1. Introduction
===============

Coronary atherosclerotic heart disease, also named coronary heart disease (CHD), is the major cause for cardiovascular related mortality in developed countries.^\[[@R1]\]^ These patients usually present angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, and even sudden death due to lumen stenosis induced blood insufficiency in myocardium.^\[[@R2]\]^ To date, the pathogenesis of CHD has been related to be several conditions including obesity, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes mellitus.

Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)-responsive element-binding protein (CREB) is phosphorylated in response to several signals, while in some cases, target gene transcription is only increased. Recently, several studies indicate that CREB functions in concert with a family of latent cytoplasmic co-activators called cAMP-regulated transcriptional co-activators (CRTCs), which are activated via dephosphorylation. *CRTC3* expression is reported to be associated with the metabolism of saccharide and lipid.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ Meanwhile, soluble *CRTC3* polymorphism is related to the pathogenesis of obesity.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ In this study, we aim to investigate the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) of *CRTC3*, *rs3862434,* and *rs11635252* in patients with acute coronary syndrome, and explore its correlation with the urea nitrogen, creatinine, uric acid, total cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG), blood glucose, low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C).

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Subject
------------

A total of 248 patients (male: 181, female: 67; mean age, 65.71 ± 11.51 years) with acute coronary syndrome admitted to Taizhou People\'s Hospital between March 2016 and October 2016 were included in this study. Eighty-eight age- and gender-matched healthy individuals (male: 58, female: 30, mean age, 63.11 ± 7.26 years) received physical examination in our hospital served as normal control. Those with severe liver and renal insufficiency, infectious diseases, hematological diseases, rheumatic immune disease, and malignancy were excluded from this study. Each patient signed the informed consent. The study protocols were approved by the Ethical Committee of Taizhou People\'s Hospital.

2.2. Primer design
------------------

*CRTC3* gene sequence (NG\_ 012808.1) was downloaded from the GeneBank database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/257196128?report=genbank&log$=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=X5AA8UC801S>). The primers listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} were designed using Primer 5.0 software; PREMIER Biosoft International, Palo Alto CA based on the downloaded sequence. Two sites (i.e. *rs3862434* and *rs11635252*) were utilized in the SNP analysis.
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Sequences of primer.
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2.3. Blood sample extraction
----------------------------

Venous blood was collected from each patient in a fasting state using Eppendorf tube containing edathamil (EDTA-K2). Sample collection was carried out using Blood Gen Mini Kit (CwBiotech, Beijing, China), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

2.4. SNP of *CRTC3* gene
------------------------

SNP analysis of *rs3862434* and *rs11635252* was evaluated using PCR amplification. PCR amplification was carried out in a total volume of 50 μL containing 10 × Tag Buffer, 2.5 mM dNTP, 50pM each primer, 1 μl DNA Taq polymerase (Futai Biotech, Nanjing, China) and 5 μL DNA template. The amplification conditions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 5 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 30 seconds. The obtained PCR products were subject to Sanger Sequencing.

Determination of blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (CRE), uric acid (UA), TC, triglyceride, blood glucose (GLU), LDL-C, and HDL-C.

Venous blood was collected from the patients about 24 hours after admission to detect the BUN, CRE, UA, TC, TG, GLU, LDL-C, and HDL-C. BUN, CRE, UA, TC, TG, and GLU were determined using commercial enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits, according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. LDL-C and HDL-C were determined using automatic analyzer. All the tests were performed at least in triplicate.

2.5. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Data analysis was carried out using SigmaPlot 12.0 software; Systat Software Inc. (SSI), San Jose, California. Data normally distributed were presented as mean ± standard deviation. Student *t* test was used for the inter-group comparison. The data of nonnormal distribution was presented as (median, 25%--75%), and were analyzed using the rank test. *P* \< .05 was considered to be statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. SNP comparison
-------------------

No statistical differences were noticed in the sex, age, and LDL-C between the acute coronary syndrome group and the normal control (*P* \> .05). In contrast, statistical differences were observed in the BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, TC, TG, and HDL-C between the 2 groups (*P* \< .05, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). For the SNP of CRTC3, significant differences were identified in rs3862434 (AA/AG) and rs11635252 (TT/CT /CC) between the 2 groups (*P* \< .05, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Comparison of clinical data and CRTC3 SNP.
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![SNP of rs3862434 and rs11635252 of CRTC3 gene.](medi-97-e11382-g003){#F1}

Comparison of BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, TC, TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, weight, and BMI in *rs3862434* and *rs11635252* of *CRTC3* in patients with acute coronary syndrome

No differences were noticed in the BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, TC, TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, weight, body mass index (BMI), and CRTC3 SNP in different phenotypes in *rs3862434* and *rs11635252* of *CRTC3* of normal group (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Our data showed that the BMI and weight showed no statistical differences were noticed in the AG phenotype and AA phenotype of rs3862434. For the CC phenotype and CT phenotype of rs11635252, no statistical differences were noticed in the BMI, but statistical differences were noticed in the body weight. No statistical differences were observed in BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, LDL-C, and BMI between the AA and AG phenotype in those with *rs3862434*, as well as between CT and CC phenotype in those with *rs11635252*, respectively (*P* \> .05, Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Nevertheless, statistical increase was noticed in the HDL-C in those with AG phenotype compared with those with AA phenotype in those with *rs3862434*. Significant increase was identified in the TC, TG, and weight in those with CT phenotype compared with those with CC phenotype among the cases with *rs11635252* (*P* \< .05).
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Comparison of BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, TC, TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, weight, BMI, and *CRTC3* SNP in different phenotypes in normal group.
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Comparison of BUN, CRE, UA, GLU, TC, TG, HDL-C, LDL-C, weight, BMI, and *CRTC3* SNP in different phenotypes in acute coronary syndrome group.
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4. Discussion
=============

The onset of coronary heart disease is reported to be associated with several factors such as imbalance of lipid metabolism, insulin resistance and obesity. In the present study, we investigate the SNP of *CRTC3*, *rs3862434,* and *rs11635252* in patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS). Also, we explored its correlation with the urea nitrogen, creatinine, uric acid, TC, TG, blood glucose, HDL-C, and LDL-C.

CREB family and coactivator CRTC protein played important roles in the insulin sensitivity.^\[[@R7]\]^ In a previous study, CREB and CRTC protein family contributed to the expression of downstream genes of c-AMP response element (CRE) such as PPARγ, PGC-lα mRNA, as well as the transcription and expression of downstream genes of mitochondrial respiratory chain and TCA cycle.^\[[@R8]\]^ On this basis, it may contribute to the metabolism of lipids and energy, which then regulates the balance between lipids and energy.

As an important member of CREB coativator, CRTC3 was highly expressed in the white blood cells and fats, which could affect the lipid metabolism and contribute to the development of obesity through modulating the catecholamine signal in the adipose tissues.^\[[@R9]\]^ According to the previous studies, CRTC3 was closely involved in the lipolysis, biosynthesis in mitochondria, fatty acid oxidation, as well as lipid metabolism.^\[[@R10]--[@R12]\]^ Compared with the wild type rats, CRTC3 gene knock-out triggered elevation of energy consumption and increase of oxidant, which showed significant responses in the insulin sensitivity test, together with reduction of adipose tissues and body weight. Besides, *rs8033595* and *rs3862434* were associated with the risk of overweight in Mexican-Americans, rather than non-Hispanic whites.^\[[@R4]\]^ Bachman et al^\[[@R9]\]^ reported that *rs8033595* of *CRTC3* was correlated with body weight, BMI, and hip circumference in the Mexican-Americans. Meanwhile, it could be correlated with the point mutation and the risk of overweight, especially in those with homozygous genotypes compared to those with heterozygous mutations. For the mechanism, it might be related to the fact that CRTC3 mutations may contribute to the transcription activity of G-protein regulatory factor 2 (RGS2) compared to the wild type. This indicated that *CRTC3* polymorphism might affect the energy metabolism through modulating the transcriptional activity of RGS2. Another SNP *rs3862434* showed high linkage disequilibrium with *rs8033595*, and similar association was noticed in the risk of obesity and Mexican-Americans. However, rs3862434 polymorphism showed no correlation with the risk of obesity in the non-Hispanic whites, which might be related to the environmental factors, life style and gene background. CRTC3 could affect the fat metabolism and contribute to the obesity in the adipose tissues through modulating the catecholamine.^\[[@R9]\]^ Our study indicated that the proportion of AA phenotype of CRTC3 *rs3862434* in patients with acute coronary syndrome was significantly higher than that of the normal control. Statistical increase was noticed in the HDL-c in those with AG phenotype compared with those with AA phenotype in those with *rs3862434*. Significant increase was identified in the TC, TG and Weight in those with CT phenotype compared with those with CC phenotype among the cases with rs11635252 (*P* \< .05). All these implied that *rs3862434* AA phenotype and *rs11635252* CT phenotype were the risk factors for the pathogenesis of acute coronary syndrome. For the mechanism, these 2 sites could affect the balance of the lipid metabolism, which then triggered the onset of acute coronary syndrome. LDL-C played important roles in the pathogenesis and progression of CHD. In this study, there were no statistical differences in the LDL-C in patients and normal control. Meanwhile, there were no statistical differences between LDL-C in those of various genotypes. This may be related to the fact that part of the patients received administration of statins for the treatment.

The cAMP-PKA signaling pathway is closely involved in modulating the activity of CREB and the CRTCs. It could regulate the CREB and CRTCs through the phosphorylation and dephosphorylation processes. Besides, it mediated the transcription of downstream genes through inducing CRTCs. The cAMP or Ca^2+^ triggered the dephosphorylation of CRTC, as well as the nuclear translocation of CRTC, which contributed to the binding of CREB and the promoter. In adipose tissues, liver and skeletal muscles, CREB and the CRTCs could modulate the metabolism of sugar and lipids.^\[[@R13]\]^ With the synergistic activation function, CRTCs could stimulate the expression of *CRE* genes.^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^ CRTCs could bind with the ZIP DNA domain of the CREB, which significantly promoted the transcription of CRE related genes, such as BDNF and PGC-1α.^\[[@R16]\]^ In addition, CRTC promoted the binding between TAFII130 domain and CREB, which then led to increased transcription of Q2 region abundant with glutaminate.^\[[@R17],[@R18]\]^ Moreover, the binding of CRTCs and CREB contributed to the mRNA expression of PPARγ and PGC-1α, which was crucial for the metabolism of lipids and energy.

There are really limitations in our study. The study is a cross-sectional study. Besides, the sample size was not large enough. Moreover, there is a lack of ethnic diversity in this study, and potential errors may present in the sequencing process although this is likely a much lesser concern. In future, large sample size studies are needed to validate our results. Despite the fact that we proved CRTC3 polymorphism was associated with the onset of acute coronary syndrome in Han Chinese patients, we cannot find the exact mechanism for it up to now. Such process may be related to the imbalance of the lipid metabolism. In future, we will focus on the in vivo and in vitro experiments to further identify the mechanisms.

In conclusion, *CRTC3* polymorphism was associated with the onset of acute coronary syndrome in Han Chinese. In future, further studies are needed to illustrate the exact mechanism.
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